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Summary: This paper gives a short review of the research from recent years on texts of Latin curse tab-
lets from Pannonia. In the last decade, four new lead tablets of quite long and well-readable texts came to 
light in well documented archeaological context in Pannonia. On one hand, these findings have not only 
doubled the small corpus, but they presented new data from both the field of magic and linguistics. On 
the other, in connection with the examination of the new pieces, the reconsideration of earlier ones could 
not be delayed any longer. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
For more than one hundred years, curse tablets have been representing one of the 
main direct sources of Vulgar Latin. Besides being essential for scholars in field of 
ancient magic and religion, these small sheets of metal usually containing a unique 
and ‘hand-made’ text may contribute to the results what linguists can obtain from the 
much more formulaic and even once checked and proved stone inscriptions.  
 In the past few years new pieces were found in Pannonia,2 the grown number 
of these objects can now deservedly be considered as a source for linguistical research – 
 
1 The present paper was prepared within the framework of the project NKFIH (National Research, 
Development and Innovation Office) No. K 124170 entitled “Computerized Historical Linguistic Data-
base of Latin Inscriptions of the Imperial Age” (http://lldb.elte.hu/) and of the project entitled “Lendület 
(‘Momentum’) Research Group for Computational Latin Dialectology” (Research Institute for Linguis-
tics of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences). 
2 The first curse tablet from Aquincum (Aq-1): BARTA, A. – LASSÁNYI, G.: Az elgörbült nyelv. 
Új adatok egy aquincumi átoktábla rítusához. [Tongue Twisted. New Data to the Ritual of a Curse Tablet 
from Aquincum]. Ókor 14.1 (2015) 70–74; the second curse tablet from Aquincum (Aq-2): BARTA, A.:  
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and conversely, with the help of linguistic research former readings can be reconsid-
ered.3 The newly found curse tablets (coming from properly examined archaeological 
circumstances) not only have added new evidences to the Latin of Pannonia, but they 
present characteristics which were previously not known or were documented only 
from later texts in any part of the Latin speaking territories.  
 This study aims to answer three questions:  
 
   (1) To what extent do curse tablets contribute to getting to know the spoken lan-
guage of Pannonia?  
   (2) Do they alter our view of the general language conditions in Pannonia recon-
structed on the basis of other sources, mainly inscriptions? 
   (3) Is the statement still tenable that the language of magical communication was 
Greek in Pannonia?4 
 
Curse tablets represent obviously a small unit of sources of Vulgar Latin. However, 
their number is growing day by day, since new pieces are found constantly in ar-
chaeological excavations, or even in repositories of museums. The database Thesau-
rus Defixionum Magdeburgensis (TheDeMa: http://www.thedema.ovgu.de/) contains 
1695 curse tablets written either in Latin or Greek. To see the ratio of Latin and 
Greek tablets, another database should be consulted:5 the Epigraphische Datenbank 
Clauss Slaby (EDCS: http://www.manfredclauss.de/) names 516 records as defixio in 
Latin. The greatest number of curses was found in Britain: sanctuaries in Bath and 
Uley produced the 75% percent of the 170 curses of Britannia. Considering the terri-
tory, in the Iberian peninsula and Gallia much less curses have been brought to light 
(30 and 45, respectively). Similary to Britain, the 60 curses of Germania was found 
in almost one place, in Mogontiacum. Beside many more pieces in Greek or other 
languages (Aramaic or Oscan, mainly), the North African provinces and Italy (with 
Rome) represent 80 Latin curses each. Raetia and Noricum together provide roughly 
as many curses as Pannonia does (12). According to the EDCS, only 5 Latin curses 
———— 
A Letter to the Underworld. A Research Report on the Curse Tablet Aq-2. Acta Antiqua Hung. 57 (2017) 
45–56; the third curse tablet from Aquincum (Aq-3): BARTA, A.: Ito Pater, Eracura and the Messenger.  
A Preliminary Report on a New Curse Tablet from Aquincum. Acta Classica Debr. 51 (2015) 101–113;  
a curse tablet from Savaria: BARTA, A.: New Remarks on the Latin Curse Tablet from Savaria. In SZABÓ, Á. 
(ed.): From Polites to Magos. Studia György Németh sexagenario dedicata. Hungarian Polis Studies 22 
(2016) 63–69. 
3 Beside the two new Aquincum curse tablet of n. 2 (Aq-2 and Aq-3), the nine Latin (or made in a 
presumably Latin language community) curse tablets found in Pannonia up to 2015 were reconsidered in 
the author’s dissertation: BARTA, A.: Római kori pannoniai átoktáblák és nyelvezetük (Szöveg, nyelv, 
funkció) [Roman Curse Tablets in Pannonia and Their Language Usage – Text, Language, Function]. 
Diss. Budapest, 2015. The chapter on the fresh reading of the Siscia tablet was published: BARTA, A.: 
The Siscia Curse Tablet from a Linguistic Point of View. A New Autopsy. Graeco-Latina Brunensia 
22.2 (2017) 23–41. See Appendix of the present paper for concise texts of the Pannonian curse tablets. 
4 FEHÉR B.: Mágikus nyelvhasználat Pannoniában [The magical use of language in Pannonia]. 
Studia Caroliensia 2006/3–4, 209–214. 
5 Data retrieved: 03 Sept 2018. 
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were found in the Eastern Greek language provinces of the Roman Empire – beside 
the thousand more pieces in Greek. 
 In each Latin language province, the proportion of Latin curse tablets in Latin 
inscriptions is about 0.1%. Britain has ten times more curse than the average. But ex-
cluding Britain, the number of Latin curses in Pannonia compared to other inscrip-
tions could be also a mean value.  
 
 
Fig. 1. Proportion of Latin curse tablets in Latin inscriptions 
In six civil towns of Pannonia, 10 Latin and 2 Greek curse tablets were found,6 of 
which all are quite long and well readable texts. In Aquincum, three pieces were 
found recently7 (Appendix Nr. 1–3). In Savaria, after the first Greek tablet of an 1975 
excavation campaign8, two more Latin curses came to light in the last few years9  
(Nr. 4–6). One of the curses of Siscia is Latin, the other one is Greek (Nr. 7–8). From 
Carnuntum, Emona and Poetovio, one curse was published, alike (Nr. 9–11). Finally, 
the Hungarian National Museum preserves one piece coming from an unknown Pan-
nonian, now a Hungarian finding spot (Nr. 12). 
 Most of the curse tablets found in Pannonia has a surprisingly good command 
of language and style. In reality, however, we cannot exclude the so-called profes-
sionals (of a certain level of education) who were well aware of the formalities of 
this genre and might have used magical recipes. These persons and the circumstances 
 
6 These two Greek curses were presumably made in a community where the Latin names men-
tioned in the texts attest bilingual circumstances. 
7 See n. 2: Aq-1, Aq-2, Aq-3. 
8 GÁSPÁR, D.: Eine griechische Fluchtafel aus Savaria. Tyche 5 (1990) 13–16. 
9 BARTA: New Remarks (n. 2). The third Savaria tablet has not yet been published. 
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of production are non-identifiable, nonetheless, the corpus of curses obviously attests 
that the texts were composed from pattern books on hand, or at least with full knowl-
edge of magical formulae. 
 In respect to the Pannonian curse texts, they are in conformity with the conven-
tions and the requirements of magic.10 The tablets themselves represent expertise, 
they were made of lead as usual, hidden and found in customary places. The target 
person(s) were named definitely, sometimes the cursing people were mentioned too, 
usually deities were addressed, and special magical formulae were used, rarely in a 
certain creative sense. This last characteristic, i.e. the linguistic features indicate the 
importance of this rather small collection.  
2. TECHNICAL MISTAKES11 
Curse tablets were essential objects of a ritual, of a magical process. The magician 
was to execute the ritual the most effective, the most precise way. All elements – in-
cluding the curse tablet – might have been planned in advance. The persons who 
carved the text on the tablet in fact, generally must have been skilled and trained pro-
fessionals. The tablets Nr. 1 and Nr. 2 can confirm this statement: the text-field on 
both tablet was prearranged by a vertical line or a margin. Further on, surface dam-
ages were evaded: Siscia tablet (Nr. 7), before writing on it, was folded into two, and 
where it became unfortunately damaged the scribe left that line blank. Savaria tablet 
(Nr. 5) proves the same producing steps: it might have been first pierced, and then 
written, as the text runs around the whole caused by the piercing. 
 At the same time, accurate planning could sometimes fail: when the scribe ran 
out of space to write in (Nr. 1), three lines were inserted between lines 3–5, written 
with smaller letters. In Nr. 2, on the other hand, the tablet was turned counterclock-
wise – so the text could continue that way above the previously written letters. 
 Letters on the Pannonian tablets are usually clear cut, they were written conse-
quently, the texts can be read mostly easily. But the scribe did not always pay atten-
tion to the content of the text, since there are letters which were copied mistakenly 
from the draft: in Nr. 3, as a common mistake of inscriptions, E were written in cur-
sive form, or turned in a wrong way. In Nr. 1 Annianus is mentioned twice, maybe 
mistakenly, as the scribe probably copied the name from the wrong line, therefore 
Annianus seems to be cursed and cursing at the same time. A similar phenomenon 
could have happened in Nr. 2 where the expression qui tibi epistulas tradet is repeated 
 
10 GRAF, F.: Magic in the Ancient World. Harvard 1999, passim. NÉMETH, GY.: Sötét varázslatok. 
Az antik átoktáblák két korszaka [Dark spells. The two periods of ancient curse tablets]. Vallástudományi 
Szemle 8.3 (2012) 71–101. For the unique features of ancient magic in Germania, Raetia, Noricum and 
Pannonia, see URBANOVÁ, D.: Latin Curse Tablets of the Roman Empire. Innsbruck 2018, 281–323. 
11 The Pannonian stone inscriptions were reconsidered from a linguistic point of view in ADAMIK, 
B.: „Fehlerhafte“ lateinische Inschriften aus Pannonien. In KISS, S. – MONDIN, L. – SALVI, G. (eds): Latin 
et langues romanes. Études de linguistique offertes à József Herman à son 80ème anniversaire. Tübingen 
2005, 257–266. 
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in the middle of the text without any reason.12 Some misspellings show the total care-
lessness of the scribe who wrote senseless words or expressions. In Nr. 3 DIROV is 
meant to be diris because of the following word canibus which is taken by tradas. 
This form can be explained either by the simultaneous misinterpretation of an unusu-
ally curved I of the draft and a V-like  (or checkmark-like) cursive S.13 In Nr. 1 an M 
was miswritten as NV, creating the senseless form of Oceanunu, instead of Oceanum. 
Likewise, letters could be omitted (AVERSARIVS, EACVRA) without any linguis-
tic reason since correct forms on the same tablet also occur. 
 Technical mistakes attest the negligence of the scribe whose work was not su-
pervised. However, supervision cannot be expected for magic was prohibited. Thus, 
curse tablets can be ideal direct source material for the research of Vulgar Latin. 
3. VULGAR LATIN FEATURES 
Beside technical mistakes, all curse tablets from Pannonia show vulgar Latin features 
in the field of phonetics, morphology, syntax and vocabulary.  
 Not surprisingly, common mistakes are very similar to the ones of stone inscrip-
tions: they can be either consequent recurrent misspellings, just like atversarius on 
Nr. 2 (actually a kind of hypercorrection or a pseudo-etymological dissimilation)  
or that kind of mistakes which occur only once in a text beside more correct forms of 
the same word, attesting the scribe’s confusion due to language changes, e.g. the E-I 
alternation in OCIANVM/OCEANVM (Nr. 1), the loss of word-ending -m: CONTRA 
AMENE and CONTRA FELICONE versus CONTRA OCEANVM (Nr. 1), or the 
confused use of Q or C. 
 There are mistakes usually regarded as very common features, but their propor-
tion is less considerable then expected. The followings may be regarded rather as Vul-
gar Latin mistakes and not just as simple technical mistakes or different orthographi-
cal traditions: the omission of i in Feliconem can be traced back to palatalization; the 
absence of the letter H is not surprising from the republican era; and the rare form of 
Cyllenii as Culeni originates in a geminate shortening and in the less common or 
maybe archaic transcript of the Greek upsilon. Respectes lingua instead of Respectae 
lingua and linguas illorum aversas as a subject14 instead of linguae illorum aversae 
from (Nr. 1) can contribute to the changes or decline of the classical declension system, 
as well as the name list of the Siscia tablet (Nr. 7) where seemingly nominative and 
accusative endings are alternating in the same function.15 
 
12 Iteration is a usual tool in magic (KROPP, A.: Magische Sprachverwendung in vulgärlateinischen 
Fluchtafeln (defixiones). Tübingen 2008, 168–170), but unlike the other Pannonian texts this phrase was 
repeated nonfunctionally here. 
13 Or even by a Vulgar Latin mistake, i.e. taken as diros canibus, it could represent an example of 
the confusion between inflections. HERMAN, J.: Vulgar Latin. Pennsylvania 2000, 49–68. 
14 GALDI, G.: Again on as-Nominatives: A New Approach to the Problem. In LEIWO, M. – HALLA-
AHO, H. – VIERROS, M. (eds): Variation and Change in Greek and Latin. Helsinki 2012, 139–152. 
15 For the problem of the deletion of word-final -s, see: ADAMIK, B.: The Problem of the Omis-
sion of Word-final -s as Evidenced in Latin Inscriptions. Graeco-Latina Brunensia 22.2 (2017) 5–21. 
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 The Greek adstratum can be observed not only in Greek letter-forms (mainly 
sigmas and epsilons), but the Grecised ending of the Latin name Amoena (Amene).  
In addition, Greek names (Beroe, Chariton, Eunicus, Zosimus) testify these tablets 
were produced supposedly in multilingual circumstances. The cognomen in Nr. 2 
after contra, BEROVENE must be an accusative form with an intrusive V of the stan-
dard common form Beroe. This version can be compared to those of Tyche and Nice 
from stone inscriptions, where the genitive is Tychenis and Nicenis.16  
4. VULGAR LATIN FEATURES – INNOVATIONS  
Lexical-semantical innovations make these tablets outstanding not only in the field of 
Latinity used in Pannonia, but in a wider aspect.  
 Epistularius of Nr. 2, antepistula and Tricerberi of Nr. 3 represent their earliest 
occurence in ancient sources. The archaeological context dates the tablets to 2nd and 
3rd centuries or with a little possibility to the beginning of the 4th century. Epistula-
rius used to be attested much later, only from the 5th century at earliest. According to 
the Thesaurus Linguae Latinae, the office of epistularis was established in 384, 
whose occasional variant is the word epistularius.17 The meaning of the word is 
worth to be examined. Either it refers to Mercury of the proceding lines (Mercurius 
Epistularius which would be a hapax legomenon) or someone unknown (maybe a 
nekydaimon or a spirit of the deceased person of this grave) could have been asked to 
hand over to Mercury in the underworld those who will hand letters (curses) to him. 
If the epistularius were the spirit of the buried person it would make the tablet 
resembling the Greek one of Savaria (Nr. 4). Up to now, antepistula was never found 
in classical Latin sources. Even the Greek noun was only once attested, whereas the 
verb was widely used.18 The fragmentary but undoubtedly complemented Tricerberi 
is a unique form from such an early evidence. Latin and Greek authors mentioned 
this version from the late antiquity on. 
 In Nr. 319 Ito can be read before Pater, without any more letter fragments.  
Nr. 2 can prove that it is not an accidental mistake or a misspell, because in line 3–4 
the dative ITO PATR/I is used. They correspond to Vulgar Latin changes partially: 
There are two inscriptions offered to ‘DITO PATRI’. Furthermore, there are four 
instances for the vocative DITE of which three are used in curse tablets. We can see 
that the classical adjective dis (ditis) used to have a variant o-stem form in Vulgar 
Latin. On the tablet at issue none of these quite common forms (dative or vocative) 
appears, but a third one does. As regards the O in the middle of the nominative form, 
it can be a weak form of the supposed *ditus (Ditus Pater  Ditopater) supported by 
such compound words’ analogies just like mulomedicus, and vicomagister – (‘doctor 
 
16 CIL XIII 1936: … D(is) M(anibus) / Antoniae Sacrae / Tychenis lib(ertae) …; CIL XIII 1094 
D(is) M(anibus) / et mem(oriae) / Siline / Nicenis / Publiciae / lib(ertae) … 
17 ADAMS, J. N.: Social Variation and the Latin Language. Cambridge 2013, 543. 
18 BARTA: Ito Pater (n. 2) 107. 
19 BARTA: Ito Pater (n. 2) 108–109. 
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of mules’, ‘master, guard of some streets’ respectively), thus the base form could have 
been Ditopater (‘father of the underworld’). The only disturbing element is the miss-
ing d- at the beginning of the word which can be explained only by the extreme 
weaking of the initial di- before consonant, which would be a rare phenomenon.20  
 Both Nr. 2 and Nr. 3 has got a strange verb form:21 QVIQVITQV[-] / AVER-
SARIVS SVRGIIXE[---] and QVICVNQVA ATVERSARIVS / SVRGESERIT. The 
context makes it evident that the two verb supposed to be the same, but written dif-
ferently. This form is a hapax legomenon (used in both of the new Aquincum curse 
tablets), but it is presumably either a hidden variant yet unknown or a newly built 
form of the verb surgo. It cannot be excluded that this form was created by more 
linguistic analogies simultaneously. For example, the remarkably similar perfectum 
of gero/suggero might have had an effect on it (gesserit/suggesserit), or maybe an-
other perfectum, the one of the semantically similar suggredior could influence it 
(suggressus erit  *suggresserit), or perhaps it was anaptyctically created following 
the perfectum forms of spargo, mergo (surgsi  *surgesi); or it might be conceivable 
in the archaizing context of curse tablets that this irregular perfectum form goes back 
to an imperfectum surgesso by analogy of the types peto – petesso, facio – facesso, 
capio – capesso. At last, a metathesis cannot be excluded either, i.e. surgexi/surgessi 
could be created from the standard surrexi.22 
 In line 7 of Nr. 1 a persuasive analogy begins:23 Quomodo hoc ego averso gra-
phio scribo, sic linguae illorum aversae ne possint facere contra hos … ego supra 
posivi. According to paralells where aversus occurs, a part or the whole of text is 
written abnormally, backwards or upside down. There are a few exceptions where no 
modification was made and usually aversus is interpreted there as ‘hostile’.24 Thus, 
the translation could run as follows: ‘Just as I write this in hostile style, so may their 
hostile tongues be unable to act against these … (whom I mentioned above)’. 4 years 
after the tablet was found, a bag was opened in the museum’s storage room contain-
ing other archaeological findings from the closest surroundings of this curse tablet, 
and there was a style, a stilus among them. However, hairpins, stili, nails come to 
light very often from cemeteries and they can be interpreted in different ways: they 
could be simple personal belongings, but they could be set there as apotropaic (against 
harmful spirits) or protective (defending those alive, against unlaid ghosts) objects. 
The stilus found next to the Aquincum curse tablet was examined by the Restoration 
Department of Budapest History Museum.25 The examination proved that it must 
have been bent before getting underground (and not during the excavation) as corro-
sion was found in each side of the bent part; the bending was intended, because the 
 
20 I am grateful for Romain Garnier’s comment. 
21 BARTA: Ito Pater (n. 2) 106. 
22 I am grateful for Oswald Panagl’s comment. 
23 BARTA–LASSÁNYI (n. 2) 73. 
24 See: FARAONE, CH. – KROPP, A.: Inversion, Adversion and Perversion as Strategies in Latin 
Curse-Tablets. In GORDON, R. L. – MARCO SIMÓN, F. (eds): Magical Practice in the Latin West. Leiden – 
Boston 2010, 381–398. 
25 Done by Ádám Vecsey, Head of the Department of Restoration, Aquincum Museum (Budapest 
History Museum) 
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inner side of the bent part was prepared for bending probably by a semilunar chisel in 
order to make the bending easier. By comparing this stilus with the evidence of the 
magical papyri, the concordance is evident:  
    – PGM VII 397: ἐπίγραφε χαλκῷ γραφείῳ ‘inscribe it with bronze stylus’. The 
Aquincum stilus was made of bronze, too. 
    – PGM IV 1847: κυπρίῳ γραφείῳ γράψας ψυχρηλάτῳ ‘with a cold-forged copper 
stylus’. The cross-section of the Aquincum stilus is rectangular, probably the 
stilus was hammer-harden. 
    – PGM VII 442: γράφε δὲ (τὴν πλάκαν) χαλκῇ βελόνῃ ἀκεφάλῳ ‘write [the spell] 
with a headless bronze needle’. The end part of the Aquincum stylus is defi-
nitely outlined. Probably it was produced without head by intention. 
 Both the sources and the physical examination confirm that the bent stylus 
found next to the curse tablet is the aversum graphium mentioned in the text of the 
curse text. With the graphium in hand, the interpretation changes: ‘Just as I write this 
with a bent, twisted stylus, so, too, may their bent and twisted tongues be unable to 
act against these … whom I mentioned above’.  
5. RECONSIDERATIONS 
After certain period of time, reconsideration of the first editions is required. The 
Siscia curse tablet (Nr. 7) was published many times, each of them showing differ-
ences in certain sections. The two names in line 4 have given rise to much contro-
versy, the publications do not agree. The various readings are: Secundus Carus, 
Secundus Vaccarius, Secundius Vacarus, Secundum Carus, S. Signi Nova (servus) 
Carus, Secundus Vacarus.26 A recent autopsy presented a new reading: The missing 
D of a -nd- cluster of SECVNO was so common that beside the epigraphical instances 
it can be found in the Appendix Probi, too. After a thorough personal examination an 
L came to light in the place of the C. So, counting with an opening of e to a before r, 
we got the well known nomen VALARVS > Valerius (with a missing semiconsonant 
in -ius ending). The different endings of the name belonging to one man are recurrent 
characteristics of the text. 
 Three editors gave three different drawings and reading to the first line of the 
Siscia tablet. The first editor, Brunsmid and the AIJ gave it sense, but the latest one 
did not explain at all what these words should mean. Since each of them worked on 
base of photocopies they do not agree even on the character number. According to 
the recent autopsy, all letters could be interpreted and explained: MADATA DATA 
SS / SAVO. Mandata data and other similar words are often used in curses, referring 
to the names or lists of names which are handed to the addressed deities. For example 
Nomina data, delata, legata ad inferos (‘the names of our enemies are given, sent 
and entrusted to the infernal deities’ CIL XIII 7550); quorum nomina hic scripta et 
demandata habetis ‘whose names you have got here written and entrusted to you’ 
 
26 BARTA: A Letter (n. 2) 34. 
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dfx 11.2.1/31). SS is a common abbreviation in inscriptions and in curses, too. It was 
used mainly in Britain where the curses had a slight judicial character, they often fol-
lowed the style of agreements (Donatur deo s(upra)s(crip)to decima pars ‘The tenth 
part of the worth of my stolen things will be given to the before mentioned god’ AE 
1964, 168). It occurs also in verb form, too (Adligate linguas horum quos suprascripsi 
ne adversus nos respondere possint. ‘Bind the tongues of these (or those) persons 
whom I mentioned above’ dfx 11.01.01/04). On the base of these examples, two new 
interpretations arise: Ma(n)data, data s(upra)s(cripta) Savo ‘(All the names) mentioned 
above (in the inner side of the tablet are here) given and entrusted to Savus, the river 
god’. Or Ma(n)data, data s(upra)s(cripto) Savo ‘(all these names on the inner side of 
the tablet are here) given and entrusted to the above mentioned Savus, the river god’. 
 The growing number of curses can offer newer readings to the tablet of uncer-
tain origin, now preserved in the Hungarian National Museum, Budapest (Nr. 12).27 
Slight modifications28 can offer a more coherent interpretation. In line 4, after totum 
instead of the genitive corporis the accusative corpus would be a more adequate 
form, as the phrase was never attested as a partitive. The text targeted a woman and 
her body, by naming some body parts, too. Between cutem ‘skin’ and ungues ‘nails’ 
the editors proposed the word corpus again for the fragmentary C[---]. On the base of 
curse texts, other words beginning with c- could be more plausible solutions,29 for 
some possible traces of an A after the C, e.g c[apillos], referring to her hair which is 
also a mark of beauty as skin and nails, and can represent the whole body together 
with  other  bodyparts.30 
6. CONCLUSION 
After having considered the main characteristics of the small set of Pannonian curse 
tablets, it may be possible to give answers to the three starting questions. Due to the 
proportion of curses in other inscriptions our general knowledge of Pannonian Latin 
can expand only in a qualitative way. Pannonia was a Latin-speaking province with 
many people of oriental origin. The written communication was mainly Latin, too, 
even the Greek texts mention Latin names (the target of the Greek curse of Savaria is 
a certain Adiectus, son of Cupita). But in the field of vocabulary curses can supply 
new evidences. The creative world of magic and rituals, and the innovative character-
istics of Vulgar Latin are well matched, texts born in these circumstances can be the 
objects of many further studies. 
 
27 KOVÁCS, P. – SZABÓ, Á.: Újabb latin feliratos átoktábla Pannoniából. Eine neue Fluchtafel mit 
lateinischer Inschrift aus Pannonia. Folia Archaeologica 52 (2005–2006) 49–55. 
28 BARTA: Római kori (n. 3) 116.  
29 The first editors saw the traces of an O thre, but on the base of own autopsy I suppose an A. 
Words beginning with c- from curse texts where body parts are targeted: capillus ‘hair’, color ‘healthy 
look, i.e. skin colour’, consilium ‘intelligence’, collum ‘neck’, corium ‘skin’, cor ‘heart’, cerebrum ‘brain’, 
crus ‘(lower) leg’, cunnus ‘the female organ’, caput ‘head’. 
30 Cf. Pl. Epid. 623, Quint. Inst. 8. pr. 22. In curses: Malchio Niconis: oculos, manus, digitos, 
bracchia, ungues, capillum dfx 1.4.2/3 
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APPENDIX31 
Nr. 1 – Aquincum 
11 Iulia Nissa et Gaius Mutilius ne possit facere con- 
12 tra Oceanum, contra Amoen˹a=E˺m. Ne possit Gaius contra Felicio- 
13 nem facere. Respect˹ae=ES˺ lingua ne possit adversus conservos 
13a  Ammionis(?) lingua ne possit adversus NE[---]VS 
14 facere. Eunici Suri lingua ne possit adversus Oceanum 
14a  Asellionis lingua et nomen ne possit a˹d=T˺versus Oceanum facere 
15 loqui. Ne possit Gaius aut Iulia adversus Annia- 
15a  Anniani lingua ne possit [---]AV[---]O 
16 num facere. Et Decibali lingua et nomen ne pos- 
17 sit adversus Oceanum facere. ˹Qu=E˺o modo hoc ego aver- 
18 so graphio scribo, sic lingu˹ae=AS˺ illorum avers˹ae=AS˺ ne possint 
19 facere contra hos LẸṆẠ[-] ego suprapos˹u=IV˺i. Ne Gaius aut Iul[ia] 
10 Nissa et Eunicus Surus adversus Oceanum lin[gu-] 
11 as obligatas AE[---]NE lingua Asellionis ne [possit] 
12 contra Amoen˹a=E˺m [---?] facere [---] 
Nr. 2 – Aquincum 
11 Claudia, Flavia, ˹Z=S˺o- 
12 simus Aeracuram rogat et p[̣e]- 
13 ṭ˹i=E˺t sibi Zosimus a Dit˹e=o˺ Patr- 
14 ˹e=I˺ ea nomina, quae vobis 
15 do: Titi, Alex{s}andri, Candi- 
16 di, Mamanis, Marcellini 
17 qui et Attanii, Marciani,  
18 quicunqu˹e=A˺ a˹d=T˺versarius 
19 sur˹rex=GES˺erit, si serv˹u=O˺s, si li- 
10 ber{i}, si qui a˹d=T˺versarius 
11 sur˹rex=GES˺erit novus, roga- 
12 mus Aeracuram, Patr˹em=I˺ eo- 
13 rum nomina at (=ut?) stud˹e=I˺as. 
 
11 [----------] 
12 Mercurio a˹d=T˺ Tar- 
13 tara tradas ˹qu=C˺omo- 
14 do epistularius, 
15 qui tibi epistulas 
 
31 This appendix contains the texts of the curses of Pannonia. For other sources, cf. NÉMETH, Gy.: 
Textual Sources of Ancient Magic in Pannonia. In PIRANOMONTE, M. – MARCO SIMÓN, F. (eds): Con-
texti magici – Contextos mágico. Roma 2012, 225–228. 
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16 tradet …. 
17 epistulas tradet 
18 ˹qu=C˺omodo verbis 
19 narrat sic a˹d=T˺versari 
10 loquant˹u=O˺r Di Ma- 
11 nes contra Bero{v}e- 
12 nem contra ˹Z=I˺osimum 
13 qui tib[i] epistulas 
14 tradet sic illos mutos [ta]- 
15 c[i]tos [m]anes CRASSA vobis 
16 [ro]gamus 
Nr. 3 – Aquincum 
11 ˹Dis=ITO˺ Pater, ˹Ae=H˺racura! [Ṃer]- 
12 ˹c=Q˺curi{s} C˹y=V˺lleni, ea nomin[ạ] 
13 tib[i] dicto, tradas dir˹is=OV˺ ca- 
14 nibus. Di manes Tartaris! 
15 Marcum, Marciam, Chariton[em] 
16 Secu˹n=M˺dum, ˹quicum=QVIQVIT˺qu[e] 
17 adversarius sur˹rex=GEX˺e[rit]  
18 ˹q=C˺ui tibi antepistulam ad[fe]- 
19 ret. Muta et Tacita! 
10 ˹Q=C˺uomodo manes muti et ta- 
11 citi su˹nt=M˺, s{e}ic ˹q=C˺ui tibi ant- 
12 ˹e=C˺pistula˹m=N˺ a˹d=T˺ferent, mu[ti] 
13 et taciti ˹S=C˺int. Adversario[ṣ] 
14 Bellici a˹c=T˺cipit˹e=I˺, Trice[ṛbe]- 
15 ri et ret˹i=E˺net˹e=C˺ illu[-ạ--] 
16 [-----ị]os 
Nr. 4 – Savaria 
11 Ἀβρασά{ρ}ξ, παρατίθεμαι  
12 σοὶ Ἀδιέκτον, ὅν ἔτεκεν  
13 Κουπεῖτα, ἵνα ὅσον χρόνον  
14 ᾥδε κεῖται, μηδὲν πράσσοι.  
15 Ἀλλὰ ὡς σὺ νεκρὸς εἶ, οὗτως κἀκεῖ- 
16 νος μετὰ σοῦ, εἰς ὁπόσον χρόνον ζῇ. 
Nr. 5 – Savaria 
11 Flavius Maxim[us] [---]A[---]AXI[---] 
12 Secundus PEBSSEV[---] Res[pe]ctae 
13 VTABIVITAN[---]BICV[-]  
14 BI C(aius) Septueius Crescens  
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15 VAB[---]  
16 [---] 
 
11 [--]VER[-]CIVS IV[---]A  
12 [-]VDES [qua]rto mense serva MII  
13 milites `AT´ magistratus  
14 [---]  
15 V[-]S[---] sunt primu[m--]  
16 [---] 
Nr. 6 – Savaria 
not yet published 
Nr. 7 – Siscia 
a1 Ma(n)data, data s(upra)s(cripta) 
a2 Savo: curam agas, 
a3 depr˹i=E˺mas adversarios 
a4 nos{s}tros, obmut{u}escant ne 
a5 contra n[os] l[o]˹qu=CVI˺a(ntur) 
b1 Data depr˹i=E˺menti 
 
a1 Advers{s}arios nos{s}tros:  
a2 G(aius) Dom˹i=E˺tius Secundus  
a3 et Lucius Larci˹us=o˺ 
a4 et Secund˹us=O˺ Val˹e=A˺rius 
a5 Ciba(lis) et P(ublius) C˹ae=I˺troni˹us=Λ˺ 
a6 G(aius) Corellius Narbone 
a7 et L(ucius) Lic˹i=C˺inius Sura His{s}pan(ia) 
a8 et Luc{c}il{l}ius 
19 Val{l}ente (!). Ne possint 
10 contra s{s}e(!) facer˹e=I˺.  
11 Avertat illos amentes, 
12 contra l˹o=V˺˹qu=CV˺i ne AM  
13 LI illoru˹m=S˺ mut˹um=O˺ os fac(iat?)  
14 G(aius) Domitius S{s}ecund˹us=O˺ 
15 et Lucius Larci˹us=O˺ {L}? ˹Cib=GID˺a(lis) 
16 M[u]ta Ta˹c=G˺ita [-]  
17 [--]NA illoru[m----] 
Nr. 8 – Siscia 
11 Γεν˹ι=H˺ᾶλις 
12 Ἰανουαρία 
13 Σηρᾶνος Ẹὖπορ 
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14 Ἐπίτευξ{σ}ις 
15 Ποσίλλα Φῆστα 
16 Οὐιτᾶλ˹ι=E˺ς Κόσμος 
17 Φίλητος Ὀπτ{τ}ᾶτα 
18 Κάρπη Μάμμος 
19 Πρειβᾶτο[ς] Εὐτυχᾶς 
10 Ἡρακλᾶς Ἀπρείων  
11 Φῆλιξ Ἀττικός Εὔπλους 
12 Κάλλιστ{τ}ος Ἑρμῆς Σ˹ῶ=O˺σις 
13 Λαβέρις Δ˹o=Ω˺ρύφορος Κρήσκης 
14 Γρᾶτος Κέρτ{τ}α Γρατίολα 
Nr. 9 – Carnuntum 
11 Sancte Di˹s=TE˺ Pa- 
12 ter et {V}Aera- 
13 cura et Cerber- 
14 e auxili˹i=E˺ qui tenes  
15 limina inferna sive  
16 {sive} superna  
17 (magic signs) 
18  δμοηρμη[---] 
19  Σολουμ(ῶ)νος σφραγεῖς φορῖ- 
10  ται ἐν ὥρᾳ τοῦ ὠλ[εσθῆναι] 
11 (magic signs) v[os] pre[co]r fa[ci]a[tis]  
12 (magic signs) [Eudemum a]d r[egnum inf]- 
13 (magic signs) ernum quam cel[e]r˹rime =ISSI[ME]˺. 
14 Infra dies novem va- 
15 s{um} reponat. Defigo Eudem[um]. 
16 Nec[eti]s eum pessimo leto. Ad inf- 
17 [er]os d[uca]tis eundem recolligatis  
18 m[anibu]s, ministeria infernorum  
19 [d]eum. ˹q=C˺uomod˹o=I˺ h˹o˺c plumbu˹m˺ pondus h(a)bet, sic et  
20 [E]ud(e)mus (h)[a]beat v[o]s iratos. Inter larvas 
21 [---]ate iam hostiat quam celer˹rime=ISSIM(E)˺ 
22  [---]m 
Nr. 10 – Emona 
11 C(aius) Volusius Maximus Firmi Optati  
12 Proculus Virotouta Constans  
13 servi atq(ue) Publicius  
14 Porcius Munitus  
15 Clodius Dexter Tullius  
16 Secundus Cornel{l}ius 
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17 Priscus quicumque  
18 adversar[ii] sunt  
19 omnes 
Nr. 11 – Poetovio 
11 Paulina aversa sit 
12 a viris omnibus 
13 et defi˹x=CS˺a sit, ne quid 
14 possit mali facere. 
15 Firminam cl˹au=O˺das ab o- 
16 mnibus humanis. 
Nr. 12 – Uncertain origin 
11 Ursam Gạ[i f(iliam)? defigo.] 
12 Corpus Urs[ae defigo.] 
13 Oculos Ur[sae defigo.] 
14 Totum coṛ[pus de-] 
15 figo. Cutem, c[apillos?] 
16 ụngues def[igo ---.] 
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